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MSWELL
disappeared before he could be

STATEHOOD
SITUATION
7.
Washington.
June
President
Txft today took up tne fnsk of secur
ing statehood for New! Mexico and
Arixona, which the .leaiers of ron
grew have transferred Entirely to his
shoulders- - He s nt for
veral of tho
House lenders, indudii.
Hamtlto:i.
the c'jtlrman of tcie
:mmittee on
Territories.
, l ft
When
the White
House it wan with th :rumlse that
he wo-ido all he could to have do
SeiLte statelico-House arccpt
bill without a confererfce.
Washington. June 11 James
T.
Williams, jr.. of Tucson Arizona, who
has been nand by ; vernor Sloan
his personal repress itatlve at tlx
jo;ne coining ceebra.ti in for Co!.
Uoosevelt, In company ilth dovt-rnoMills, of New Mexico, left Washington this afternoon for '
York.
Washington. June 17. Tje derision of the House rules' .ommtttee
t. report .1 "reforn " rule design
ed to prevent 'legi ition
being
&mo'hert in commit
makes an
otlrer fight on .the rulvi in the House
IMi session iirrolaL1 The rule la
practioal'y that prepare by the Iem
as
00 ratio conference and is known
Ha-nilt- on
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Ths House eiiremlttee on labor today decided.,;.) report favorably the
bill
a Department of Iabr
with a seat in the President's cabinet.
A treeting .if the Senate committee
has, been
oi privileges ai.d
ri.lled for tomorrow to consider the
bribery charges in counectior with
of
the election of Senator Lori.-ner-,
Illinois. It is expoctej t.iat a resolution will be reported providing for
rn investigation.
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Bunker Hill Dsy.
Poston. June 17. With tho
of cannon at tae Onarlestown Na
v.v Yard, the ringing of bells aud the
firing of bonfires, the celebration of
anniversary of the battle of
the
Hunker was commenced tnia morn in?
,
As
the obsorvfin'o centers in
I icteric Charleston,
,whece tiousancs
of Boston ai.b .nnd loyal citizens of
s.ihurban towns and cities gathered
iii-i.t!-

36
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FOR PROHPF

this nornit.g to .witness the parade
and nageanu which always mark the
--

day.

CAB & LIVERY

Mr.

o
Mrs. C. W.

DALIARD & BEST

t

aou-cteur-

si-e-

.aid

Halliburton, of

ed their residence to the cottage at
the rear of the Bakornell Studio, on

West Fourth Street,
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SANBORN

"RED STAR" FLOUR

COFFEES AND TEAS
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nothing Better Milled.
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Fresh Fruits and Vegetables.
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New-Yor-

cere-non-

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Baker Ciave mov-

Proprietors

d
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Dexter, were here today while Mir.
Halliburton was serving on tlie jury
commission.
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SHOT AND KILLED A
NEGRO IN KANSAS.
Independence. Kim., June 17. Jesse
'"hcek shot and killed a. nero named
Crwford here today. Cheek was driving tiirotie'.i the dark and nearly ran
negro waitress. Crawford se
over
pun and was novlng toward
.:ired
Cheek when the latter shot. Cheek

BIG FIGHT WILL PROBABLY
GO TO GOLDFIELD, NEVADA
San Fnncisco. Oaitf., June 17.
Tt x Rickard announced to the Asso-

pre-emine-

d

pet-pi-

Have your title examined now and
get a certificate. You thejv know if
yoi have a good title. Rowell Title
ft Trust

vary appreciative manner of the cor
dial hospitality that was extended to
them in Roswell. Ttiey have been on
an extended tour, following the shoot
ing tournament afl over the South
west and Roswell stands
In Its entertainment of the visitors
they aid.
Yesterday's shooting consisted of
the ten regular event of twenty
phot ec-'.- i and two special events,
both for aTateu.rs.
'professionals
e
did not snoot.for a spectai prixe, their
offered prire, a Navajo blanket being
ndded to the Manket contff-- for

tlren got under way. wita tae ClUnese
in the stoke hold firing the boilers.
Suddenly a doren of them appeared
on deck and seven of them leaped
ciated press tais utorning. on receipt overboard, in the struggle for liber-t- j
the men had to fight a strong tide
of a telegram from Morris Sullian.
of GoldAeld. Nevada, that the Jeffries and four .sucenn. bed. The ot'aer tinree
.lorn son fight will be held there on traneged to reach tiie shore. '
4. Sullivan guamnteed $120,0H
"Sullivat: is an old friend of nnine FTEAMER WITH ROOSEVELT
ar.d absolutely dependable,' said Rick.NEARING THE COAST.
ard. "I have no details but I know
Or. board Steamer Kalseiin Angus-t- e
the man. You can announce that the
Victoria (via wireless) June 17.
light will go to Gold field unless a ThJs steamer carrying among
its
niuca better offer should coTne from passengers Theodore Roosevelt, homesome other Nevada city. I hardly ward bound, was 43.1 miles cast of
Following ate the scores made in think it possible that any other city tne Ambrose Cnannel at fix o'clock
will raise Goldfield'a bid."
the ten big evtnts.ot the d:iy:
tihis .no;ning. If the
is
Attorney General Soofice was busy
shot ft broke
she will be off Saorty Hook by
Ed Forsgard
deposition
194 today preparing
200
which even tomorrow morning.
I I. Wade
182 will be filed later in the day in sup200
As the steamer approadtes
Win. Bowman
171 port of the irotion for a temporary re20
the forn.er president continues
179 straining order against the proutol-er- to receive invitations by wireless t'J
200
V. F. Cobb
R. P. House
ICS
200
and principals of the Kaufman deliver speeches. All wil: be declir.
Spencer Jowtll
80
61 Langfood Cg'at scheduled for touior ed.
165 row afternoon. Nothing will be done
J. M. Cowden
200
Roosevelt spends "most of his time
injunction iietating to a stenographer, or walkR. U Harwell
134 with the Jeffries Johnson
200
injunction ing on the deck alone. Mrs. Roosevelt
H. H. Wilder
182 until the langford-Kaufma200
M. W. Evans
151 motion is disposed of.
200
and daugnter, Mrs. Nicholas
W. P. SstindMS
2o'.
15
Governor Gillette das ordered Adke-to their cabins most of
two the tin.e.
8D jutant General Lauck to have
H. H. Bassett
160
Mc.D. M inter
161 companies of militia uniler arms and
200
langford
li. Y. TonOlnsoi:
119 In readiness to stop the
200
MEDIATION
80
W. E. Rogers
62 Kaufman fight tomorrow should any
MAY HAVE FAILED.
137 Htten.pt be made to pull it off.
O. P. Wilson
200
17
Lima,
It Is rumor
Y. R. Al!en
I'roavoter lo.iis Jilot, of the Lang ed today taat the attempted mediation
157
200
fife'.it,
hearing
D. Y. Tj'nlinson, jr
20
the
after
II
hetwt-e!id Ecuador had faildecision,
80
he ed owing I'eru
declared
56 Governor'
fi. A. Oavisson
to ronditions imposed by
160
H;m Firsgard
115 vould hold the "contest as advertis
Ecia'lor as a basis for petce negotla
12C
W. T Joyner
7? ei and compel t.ie troops to stop the
tlois.
31
40
!b?bt.
C. F. Montgomery
o
o
26
8"
J W. Kinsinper
c Auction.
Pubi
.1. B
7
20
L. C. Walker's Mother Dead.
Fin ley
Tomorrow, 3 p. 711., 2nd & Main St.
:. .Show-alte- r
Word has come of the death of Ui.
40
2J
:ii.-- e
driving horse, 4 years old,
I. A. Rec'uer
formerly ol n.ie
17 nother of L. C. Walk-40
ladies; also new buggy anil
On the first day of tte regular ev- this city. Her death occurred at tiie
T.
harness.
E.
auctioneer.
1
Angeles
a f
Walker home In Loh
ents, Wilder roke 176 out of 200.
In the Grand Central 'handicap, in days ago.
MR. AMIS AND MISS
fclch $50 wis given in prize money,
TORIAN HAPPILY MARRIED
sysNOTICE.
divided acco'tiing to the Rose
N.
The wedding of Mr. Gilbert
To subscribers of the local tele- tem, the mon-.-went as follows;
Cowrten, each pnone exchange we wish to state that Aaiis and, Miss Flora Torian. announn
Wilder, House and
in the Record, was hap
having broken 45 out of our service Is not up to its usual stan ed yesterday
$17.45, ea-50. R H. Bassett. .W. P. Saunders. V. dard on account of the .changes end pi!;.- canried out nt the liotne of tne
R. Allen, MoD. M inter and Sail Fors- disorder incident to the installation of brsde' niot'aer, Mrs. F. L. Torian. at
gard each received $8.35, each having our new central energy pwitohboard. 10'j S'Mith Lea avenue at nine o'clock
broken 41. 41. P. Saunders, jr., and fhe service will be more or less Ini- - '.Bft niirht. About twenty .guests were
for six weeks. At the end of orenent. inc'uUing the close friends
C. F. Montgomery eac'.i received $5. 11, paU-eand their
each Slaving broken 39 ar.d .M. W that time we .expect to give improved of the twj young peop-Brans received $2.95, having broken telephone service over equipment as relatives. Out of town guests wtre
Mtes Caroline Mcl.auhln., of Dexter;
IS. Following are the handicap yards Trvodem as any in the larger cities.
(While
.Mrs.
your
request
Herbert Avery, of Memphis.
ipa'etice
We
fiom which
shooters shot and the
and as Teiin., sif.ter of the bride, and Mrs.
number of targets they broke out of making these
sure you we shall be no lonrer in Ella Jaicnbson, of Hager.nan, aunt of
fifty shots:
'.ifMidicsip
broken. making trvem than is absolutely nec lie groom.
The Torian home was pretitl) decor
I
45 essary.
20
Wilder
We desire to thank those w.k have ated t tr the evening. In the .dining
41
20
R. Forsgard
45 aVreaCy hul impaired service for the room, w'.iere the ceremotiy was per
IS
louse
o
.
41 pathsnoe and courtesy they have ac- formed, fie decorations were profuse
IS
Minter
LARRAZOLO WILL PROBA
,
or87tG and artiitio. A green
.1? corded us.
IS
BLY COME TO ROSWELL. Kvani
namented
rnd
wita
carnatkns
MFG.
Co
TELEPHONE
41
ROSWELL.
17
W.
P.
Saunders
E. M Sandoval, who was
with a wedding bell, formed
41
17
president of the Mexican Independent Allen
a pretty place for the ceremony and
17
3'. ASKED FOR MONEY;
Harwell
dociety, and Manual G. Paredes,
,
41
THE REPLY WAS A SHOT. here at the proper hour, the bride and
16
organization, are IJassett
of the
1C
20
As the re- arooni, wifu the minister, Uev. P. T.
sr.,
. June 17.
Raton, N.
naking" preparations to have f.ie big romlinson,
3;
It.
between
Wilson
duel
a
Jose Knvnsey, pastor of the Soutlirn Meth
of
revolver
sult
jelebratiois
by
off
pulled
gest
ever
the
odist c'.iiireh, .took their places as the
Floys
45
17
keeper,
Koyb.U.
and
a
store
Cowdn
Mexican eopie iu Roswell on t'.ifi
vedding marrli, Lohengin's composi2:t
16
to
death.
Nuanez, the latter was ithot
nat tonal Iadepeicence Ts". Septem Ttimlinson. jr
tion, was play.d by Miss
30
ir.
If.
H.
hand
Roybal
wound
Mrs.
her
a
.has
P.
Saunders.
orivaOley
being
16.,
whole
The
is
ber
31 and Roybal has a bullet hele in
hi.; Cavin The ring was utilized in binding
,
1:
in the movement. Contribu lohnson
the promises that were :nade, and the
39
I':
Motitgomoiyi
ft arai.
lJ
tions for the fund toave been receiv
29
early this service was a very pretty one.
18
VivisMon
Roybal was awakened
eU frJm the Mexicans Ot Hagenuan,
Miss Torian ,was gowned in a beau
S3 nirrning by Nuanez forcing his way
16
Artesia. Hope aad arisbad. It is to H. P. Saunders, jr.,
a
lingerie dress and carried
tiful
25
What
16
Roybal
Hunsberger
asked
store
t.ie
Into
Correspondence
bo soaiething big.
boqu..'t
roses,
and
lrge
of
carnations
t
tfetnl-fHonver
event
Wild he wanted. Nuanez demanded ni'ine
In the
with the Hon. O. A. Liarrazoio, of la
ferns, tied with tulle. Mr. Amis was
Vegas, has been opened and '.ie has er and M. W. Evan tied for first hon- iitd the (.hooting began.
handsome in black attire.
ors,
25
23
breaking
tar
of
out
each
1
pariily promise" to come to Roswell to
Following the
and tne
wop
shoot-oft
gets. In the
Wilder
Southern Presbyterian Tea.
speak that day.
?iving1at,d receiving of i;ifts and con
sec
won
Wilson
blanket.
Pearl
the
Presby
o
T.ie ladies of the Southern
gratulations, dainty refresimcals of
ond prixe, a Navajo blanket.
terian c'.i'ireh will give a tea on
Rsal Art Pieces Are Shown.
cr am nd cakes in pink and
ire
Throughout the shoot A. Aronstein.
In- tVie window at the Turner studio
the church comer 4th St. and t'e colors of tl.e evening, were white.
ser- rep
.was
'.iere
Ohio,
who
Cincinnati,
of
aaiJ
ave.
Saturday
seen
L
and
Penn
statuettes
afternoon
are
he
three
d. The eourle vetit to their pretty
Reviow,
Sportsmen's
resenting
fre-the
on.
A
evening, fiotii 4 o'clock
two phves by Miss Gertrude Boyl, the
avenue, where
new cottage at 212
in con- wiil offeriiig wil! be taken.
yiung sculptress of San Francisco, pave n.uch valuable assistance
y
now
are
at
th
home
to
their friends.
who is attracting attentioa all over ducting the affatt and in giving out
The bride has resided in Roswell
en
extend
win
He
have
information.
INTENSE HEAT CAUSES
the artistic world. They are orncd
1 rwr.'bc-of years and has won a hoFt
by Wni. de Rendon-Pos- .
SUFFERING IN CHICAGO of,frind: in church and social circles
The piece ed write-u-p of .the- Roswell shoot ip
Chicago. June 17 Prostrations due hy her many admirable traits of charare originals by Miss Boylu. In the his paper.
to the Intense ibeat were; numerous acter.
same window is au original painting
city's
Mr. Amis is , one of
The Kansas City Stock Market.
throughout the city today and (thous sterling youn,; buciness mem,thebeing a
of a scene on the Maine coast by bib
Kansas City. Mo.. June 17 Cattle ands of women and chi'dren fled to contractor and builder of tecognized
ber.
o
receipts, 3.00C, including 2,000 aoutb- - tae park 4 for relief.
ability. Both young people have many
Mr. and Mrs. M. P. SniWL, at the rns. Market steady to stroru. Native
friends who extend best wishes.
K os well hotel announce the birth of steers, ,5.90
Phone No. 9 for Picnic Wagon.
8.50; southern steers. 4.
a daigater W'etlnesday.
?"?7.50, southern oows, 3.005.50;
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
native cows and '.leifers. 1.25 7.50. MUTINY ON STEAMER RESULTS IN FOUR DEATHS (Local Report, Observation Taken at
blockers and feedei, 4.0096.25; bull
THE FINAL DAY OF THE ROSwest:
8:00 a. m.1
Philadelphia, ..Tune 17. A mutiny 01:
WELL GUN CLUB 8HOOT 3.7505.90; calves,
Roswell. N. M., June i7. Tempersteamer Hi&nlamJ
The tjimament of tae Rosweil Gun em steers, 6 758.25; (western cows. bourd t'.ve
Monarch, outward bound for Auck ature: Mix., s?5; rain., 0: rein, 78
Club cl.ed list night after a success 4.OOtl.50.
to
traps,
ten
Hog receipts. 45.000. Market
and end
land. New Zealand, followed by .1 Precipitation, 0. Wind 2 miles S. E.
ful day's work at the
clear.
ing a three davs session that wit fifteen cants lower. Bulk of sales, 3.30 flush for liberty by a dozen members
Temperature Data.
Comparative
pack of the Chinese ires, resulted in the
ruil of Int'trest from first to last. Tie 39.40; heavy. 9.359.42
Extreme
this
date last year:
nar
today
ligat.
drowning
tand
the
four
9.40;
of
9.30
than
rs and butchers,
attendance yesterday srai better
Mux., 92; Tiin., 61.
new escape of t.iree others.
on the first day. although the number 9.::n9.40; pigs, 9.00J6.15.
Extremes Uiis date li; yars' recThe men rescued are In the police
Sheep receipts. 1.000. Market steady
thooting wan sot Quite as large. Al
Max., 106, 1896; ntln., 51. 1300.
ord:
Lie
remained
of
go
while
station,
the
not
Uunba.
thoug'a the "top notctiers" did
Muttons. 4.50fi5.'.5;
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity
the
ruite so high yesterday as cn the 25; fed wetiiers and yearlings. 4.75 mutineers are1 in irons abcard
Fair tonight and Saturday.
ship. As the 7iited States immigrarst day of tt:ie tegular events, the 6.75; fel western ewes, 4.50 y 5.25.
on
fine
$500
of
ama
laws
average
a
tion
by
general
made
the
the captain of steamships for every
feurs yesterday was better than be
Chinese ir ember of the crew w;o es
frre, probably on account of the btt
rape, the
Cbinamvn aboard
trr wind and weather conditions and
v ere not permitted to leave tae ves
FINLEY RUBBER CO
QUALITY THE BEST
on account of the practice fOf the
sel last nigh', with the other twen
preceding days.
AOENT
ty of the
all Eng:iaUmen, who
First boners anoong amateurs goes
PRICES THE LOWEST
were given shore leave.
OOOORICtl and F1SK TIRES
to Homer H. Wilder, of Xakewood.
and
this
angered
Orientals
the
This
aver
general
highest
the
made
Vm
Pully gTiaranteed by tha world'f
worn in 3 one of then asked for a
That's the Reputation we
age. Hi work ower. the .traps was
largest rubber goods mfgers.
wOurs on shore. Being refused
spoken of bigttly by all the profeas
have, and we live up
Foil line gogglM, dnstcra. caps,
the Chinaman drew a knife and chas
lonala who .conaidar Aim ..practicably
glore and auto sandrie
Che ship. He
about
mate
to it every minute
ed
first
the
In their class. Omstdcring the lack
' Waigosrantea oar garden, lwnvQ
was captured, and placed in irons.
of pracUce.'WilderHaa had.tis snout'
andipraying hoa for S years t An oi-- later all the Cjnmen
litg s aotlUng less Caaii jmartttlous.
l).
MARKET
j irate a break .for liberty. A band to
'
5
8e.Ua Before Baying.
cspertsdeekm.
the
tae
figKt
and
.them
between
band
1
mnm vtten
Ttta tajtluft.
-- PHONE 155.
English members of tin crew follow
Orwuitry Club laat
Phone
a stag party at
being
ed. resulting la the Chinese
night. They were well entertained all
forced back on tha ship. The steamer
through their .vUlt and spoke In - a

THE HEHNINGER COMPANY
LpSES HEAVILY BY FIRE.
Fire was discovered In the barn at
Ths Wool Market
tne rear of tiie H. H. Heaninger un
St. Louis. Mo.. June ,17. Wool un dertaklng parlors at about tea o'clock
nanged. Territory and western inetl last night, at whioh time the Waole
lums, 1722; fine cnediurpa,
interior of the building was ablaze
nne.
and the ilanies were shooting out of
o
the ventilator top. The girl at the
DENVER ROAD BRIDGE OVER
central telephone office discovered
CANADIAN RIVER 18 OUT. the fire just as the alarm came in
Rl Paso. Texas, June 17. High wat- from twj oUier places, tiie Royell
er washed out the bridge o? the Fort Civameipy and the Register-TribunWorth St Denver railroad over the office, both withiu a short distance of
Canadian river at Dalbart las: ni&jt. the tire. The otunpiny responded
The trains are 11 ng detcured over promptly and within a few intimites
t.ie Rock Island via Tucuimari.
had the fiie out, but the alarm, was
o
Siven t. .late.
FOUND DYING WITH HIS
The building, owned b- - Dr. C. T.
THROAT CUT FROM EAR TO EAR
was ruined and 'axist
be
Arvada, Oolo.. June 17. Exhausted torn down. The fine black iiear.e
from the loss of blood and exposure, tes'.n of t.ie tindei taking firm, valued
an unknown Mexican was found dy- at fbOA jo $1.'K0. was strangled and
ing beside the railroad track at the burned to death. Two tons of hay
Arapahoe crossing this morning. His just nut in the bain that day. the har
throat w it-- cut from ear to ear aud ness and a srull portion of Uie und- the vind pipe was exposed. It is be- staking flock frtored there were
lieved he lay all nlg.it at ttiat spot. burned. In the nearest room of the
It Is thon'.ii he was engaged in a undertaking house were t'.ie black
fight with some .of his countrymen hearse, broug.it to Roswell at a cost
one of whom slashed tils throat with of Jl.Ooit, and the silver gray
costing S 1,250. both were rcnti-eroa knife and left ufcn to die. There
uselt'HS from being blistered and
was 110 attempt at robbery.
blackened by smoke and beat. They
will be practically a total loss. In the
BOMB EXPLODES IN MIDST
OF RUSSIAN POLICE. he'rss room .wa. Mock, malting a tot
$500. Mr. Hei ninger
loss
al
Warsaw. Russian Potond, Ju:ie 17.
A I10.11I1 exploded in a sq'.iad of gen- had jtist moved his casket wagon to
darmes .u a railroad station thirty another buildiiij and that was saved.
Jiiles from here today. One gendarme 1 he total loss of the firo was as fol
arse, $1,00;
was killed outright and four received hvws: Building. 1100;
mortal wounds ard taeir chief wad ambulance. $1,250; horses, $fcOO; sloe
$i00; hay. harness, etc.. $100; toUl
sligh4.lv injure!.
re Insured for
14,750. The vehicles
value.
nrtbably
of their
SCAFFOLD WAS READY BUT
THE NEGRO WAS LACKING. The stock is Insured fully. The barn
is Insured for $.100. The horses are a
West P:Um BeaCa, Fla., June 17.
loss.
total
Ml
preparations had been aiade
fire Is not known
The
cs'ie of Oe everything
to hang Ceorge Felds, a negro, hero to a certainty
points
but
to. iy. The scafTold wss erected, the to "fire bugs." Wr-illast night's perropes tested and the witnesses irvlt
formance was going on at the Liyrir:
only thing lacing wis the some
cd.
person ikmii ed a bottle of oal
negro. H- escaped fron- the jail at oil on
the btii'tling at the rear of tee
t.
Augustine last night. Meanwkil'
e.n.t set fire to it. The fire was
sta?e
not knowing of the e3cape Governor discovered and put out without even
Uilrhrist had wired a respite of one giving ,an alarm to the
within
week pending an investigation.
The bottle in which t.ie oil was bro't
was f und. The .fire at the Henninper
Jurymen Selected foe a Year.
place most have been set withiu a
The j'iry commission, consisting of short time after
the Lyric was fired.
W. S Pras;or. of this .city. John I. Hin Tcings along this line are coning to
Kit of Haserman, ind C. W. Hailiour-todapgeroiis condition m Roswell.
w,
ere today and a The Henniuger
of
made
Company
selected the nares for the Juries of a.l atrranKccuents to carry onhasits bus
district court in Chaves cojnty for iness witaout iuteiruption and will
th-- .
coming (year.
order new vehicles at ence.
16-jJl-
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GROCERY CO.

'QUALITY GROCERS"
PHONES 444 AND
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Rsterd's

It. ISM. at Boa vail. M. ML, u4n

a

AM of CoifTMi ot Marsh

The China of Quality.

a, ISTt

There Is None Better -

TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, Par Week
Daily. Par Mastth
DaUy, Psx Manih, (In Advanos)
Daily, On Year (la Adrajwa).

Made in

tie

....... .
...-.....--

BOo

M.00

....-..- ..

...

the WorU.

We are showing a handsome collection of elegant
patterns in this china.

Mo

PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING CO
At 118 Eut 4 th Street. South ot Ooart Hoom.

PRESS.

MEMBER ASSOCIATED
FOR SHERIFF.
The Record is authorized to
candidate
O. Z. FInley aa
tor Sheriff of Chaves county, aubject
to tne actloa of tbe Democratic Pri-

striking phenomena of the i present
reoognnion of
iMnir is the world-vidthe r.ecessity of the moral, if not also
of tl'o religious, element in educationWith due recognition of the naany ele- mentt of truth and.valt-- in rne non
(hr)t.ian systems of rehgioti and etb
Ics. we should neverthtrless be faith
ful not alone to our religion, hut to
tae "acts of experience if we did not
st tuis time reaffirm our conviction
fiat the ediioation of the world de-:naiii8 for Its highest end best de
those elements of truth
which are the peculiar contribution
of crsirstianity to tae world's thought
e

"Y. & E."

mary.

-

SECTIONS

HALF
FOR 8HERIFF.
We are authorised to announce C
E. (To be) Odem as a candidate tor
the Democratic nomination for sheriff, aubject to the action of the Dem-

Conform to any Business,

Large or Small.
Drop In and see them.

ocratic primarlea.

Phone

FOR COMMISSIONER.

The Record ts authorised to announce N. J. FriU as a candidate for
renominatlon on the office of county
commissioner. 3rd. district, aubject to
the action of t'ae Democratic primar-

ao8 N. Main.

12.

i

Payton Drug, Book &

Stationery Company.

ies.

COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
Tbe Record Is authorised to announce A. Durand as
candidate for
County Commissioner, 3rd District,
aubject to the action of the Democratic primary.

for
conference on the two bills
he Iioitse bill is 4ihe more liberal of
and for that reason it !f more
the
tiian probable, that the senite bill will
prev.vl, if either of i'.itm becomes a
and New Mexico and Arizona
states in the rnton. The Rerord has
raihtT doubtful about th!s con
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
press
or any taer Republican coji
anThe Record is authorised to
cmigrt-conferring state
nounce B. H. Wixom as a candidate trolled
hcjd upon the two territories, and al
Commissioner,
district
3rd
County
for
doubts .have not yet vanished, al
subject to the action of tbe Demo- our
though we are willing to c'aeeitf-ilicratic primary.
admit that tie prospects look better
twiay than for many years. The grea..
oostacl'i :n tbe way of statehood has
TAX ASSESSOR.
I hereby announce myself as a can bein the attitude of certain Fastern
didate for tax assessor for Chaves Republicans senators, but to thes
Count)', subject to the action of the sjTiie ,nien certain concessions in the
the sivincs b;ii;k bill snay be legard
Democratic party.
d of more value to tjera than th.
TOM MA LONE.
granting of statehood, so they may
consider, may njure. It is upon thi::
.
H is evident that congress is after theory t'.iat we may reieive
of OHM Frederick Nescll. of
the
.,
g, rirp Th wnlan
,1,.
ik n is ;hat .Newell is a l'mc
RELATION TO
berent.
NATIONAL C
Edinb:irg,
Scotland, Jun- 17. To
Oklahora itt tie v ins considerable lay's feat. ires at the World "t Mission
tiiouble over t'.ie location of the state aiy Conference were the reading of
capital, something New Mextao woul-- a letter firm Montignor Bonouivcllio,
like to have an opportunity to squab- tho Roman Catholic bibliop at Cremoble about.
na, Italy, and the presentation of a
nirfwt on "Education in t elation to
The aft?nun dally newspaper U the Caristianizaiion of the Nations!
fining
medium because Life."
the best ad vet
it Lriigs to :tJ readers the latest
The Bishop's letter was in response
'..fctvs and conies to uhem when t.iey to an imitation
him to con
have, time to rAC it.
tribute a message, the invitation explaining the purpose of the conferNow that another bunch of trust ence. In reply the Bishop said "We
i
S rafters have lieen convicted of con are on tea in a profound conviction
"M.inacy with intent to defraud
the that a universal religion is necemry
and that this must be the Christian
government, Piesident Taft may
vUgioii: not a cold and for.ual relighis official light of pardon.
ion, a thipg apart from human lif .
tut a li.M.ig force pervading "tae
The Dernoorals of Texas will voto
iu its eteence and its varoi 'Wtoeth-.- or not tae legislature ious manifestat i'jns. My desire ton
Hiiould submit to the voter oi the you is but the c!vo of Oi.rlst's vordF,
state a state ide prohibition amend- wbich Jiave reouitded farougn
th
ment to the constitution.
eenturies. Let theie be one flock and
1

to

lv
"iH-i-

a

y

state-h?od-

sjp
p..l-nH-.-

and life."
The commission reports that a ma
jority of its members believe that the
motive of missionary education may
ii;c!u1e. the pihiktnthropic' desire to
promote the general welfare of the
people, a majority does not agree
with this 'holding "Chat to suggest to

Christian educators the vaguer philanthropic aim would be to directithe.m
upon a pith which their efforts .would
l''e la intensity, ard the definite

Cariotian iotive would be weakened.
The commissioners all agree however
the n.osl important of, all the ends
u'hicli missionary education ouoht to
pt-- t
iiself to serve is that of training
those who are to be the spiritual leaders an;i teacners of the men of their
cwn nation.
"It is the manifust course of wisdom, the coip'rissioners say, "for the
(.'hiist'an force of any country to r
info cooperation with the government system of education, in so fat
n
such cooperation does not Involve
acriice of Christian principle, or th
end to wtii.h Chrisiian education is
carried on.
"T'iere ought to be Christian colleges ia the great strategic , centers ia
some instances possibly a Christian
mivo. tity where the education is of
tlie fiist class kind, judged by educational IK) less than by religious stand-

rat

en-to-

-

-

J

ct-kin-g

--

shepherd. "
Edingburg.1, June 17. "Seldom !an
the Christian chiroh been called to
.veet so t
an opportunity or to re.
o such immense and varied
i
needs:. says the commission on
in Relation to Christianlsatioii
of National Life' in Its report, presented today, to the intornatidnal
--

The dry weather makes it etiil more
necessary t'.at the sprinkling limits
w.aen
be Increased. The cost is
compared to the convenience, increased comfort and actual saving to
and especially to stocks of mar-

y

pr-rtrt-

ch and Ise.

reddy Roosevelt "will arrive in New
York 'ity toiuorrow end there will
bo great doings m the old Di tch town
by the two rivers. AIho we may expect
a renewal of the lectures on every
subject from mother'.iood to rat kill-In.

of Attorney General
Webb, of California, that 'the Jeff
fght Is either a pHs?
or a
fight and tienca against the la-fake. In which latter ev it it should
be atopped." .seems to alout sum up
tae situation.
Thv opinion

rles-Johns-

v.

that the ttatefcood bill has
passed the senate it la apparently up
Now

to the aouse of representatives to ei
tlier accept the senate bill or to ask

Tfa Coldest Dinks
Sv;c2t3st Csndias
To

b Fc::l ia lb UrJ
-

m

at

r.e

gi-ea-

"Edu-eatio'-

Missicnary Conference, in session
here. The oom mission recommends
a wide development of educational
work in connection with missionary
endeavors, and warns the oaurc'.ies
ac.ainjt the danger of kisinj; sight of
object to seek the comthe
plete conversion to Christianity of
those who come within the influenc.'
cf th.! work, instead of resting con-t'-with lower and subordinate ends
of ed
In describing t'ae inflaence of missionary work upon the national .life
of the peoples to "which it 1ms beeu
rirTi'-d- ,
the commission reports that
proportion of the best moral
fnpdterse
spiritual influences of the missions have emanted( from the schools
"it is probabU: says Cie report,
"that the most striking public witness
for Christianity hitherto borne, specially in Indian, the "witness which faas
most tan pressed .even host He native
observers, has been the power wCiich
nt

the Christian missionaries hve exhibited by means of education to raie
.he !best classes the Pariahs, or
of .the comrnturtty. It Is not
too much to say that tie missionaries
have proved more than any other
class a bond of spiritual fellowship
I etiwt en
foreigners and natives.
Wbatever baa been accomplished In
the JHreciion of realizing the , fellow
t alp of humanity and that is one of
the greatest of all human enterprlaea
has been accomplished by no class
of men so much as by the mlsskxa-arie- s
,

"We desire to put on record our
that Christianity, by
reascn of ltd unique part to p!y In
of education. ' One of the
firm conviction

te

k

i

lial ii il IiiiiiiII
of
We
religious teaching is oiieof those
things wtilch not only otigM to bo
dene, but which must lx done"
The report calls the attention to the
urgent needs for educational work in
many lands, especially in J pan, China, Indka Afria and the JlohKnme
dan world, and continues:
' If a worUiy answer is to be made
to thi tall, both men ai:d money must
ie given for the promotion of Chris-iaeducation in far more abundaui.
me.is'jre than has been done in the
past. While it. is to be hoped that the
churc'i will provide both workers and
funds far in excess of what so far
has been given, the supply can never
be equal to the work that has to be
d ine. It is essential that the limited
resources should be employed to the
utmost advantage. An obligation lies
on those responsible for tie conduct
of Hvs8ioiary rwork to consider, with
more precision and defhilteness than
peril ips they have done iu the .past,
tiie aims they are pursuing and In
parti.-ulthe nd sought through the
Instrumentality of education..'
The comtuission recommends union
?f effort in the fctudy i , educational
problems.
It sayis thiai each great
division of the missionary field should
have a board of education In which
Christians of all denominations should
unite for a thorough study of educa
1

i

i
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M. BROWN.
-

lng, Reailvering Mirrors.
We Call and Deliver Phone S10

11 classes of horses bought
and
sold. Call and see me for good,
gentle drivers or farm horses.

am4

,w-.ic-

aatf RIcfcsraisa
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DEPOSITS

Per G",t.

6rcrCd.

GPcrCsnt,

The Roswell Building & Loan Association
Is Now Paying 6 per cent, on Time .Deposits.
Deposits withdrawable any time after 30 days.
Accumulated Assets oyer $91,000.00.

i

E

President,

CAHQOII,

R. H. F'cCUuE.

E. 6. Mi;iT0;i,

Uansger,

Secretary.

n

e

nissionar-education-

,

ur-snc- y

"A

DOLLAR SAVED IS A DOLLAR EARNED"

Walk around to Us and We will Save You many Dollars.
It is Our Business to supply the Best in the way of
Building Materials of all kinds, and We Do It.
HONDO

.OASIS
89tf.

PASTURE.

RANCH CO.

o

ROOFING COMPANY.
PAUL C. WILSON, Mgr.

W. H ndricks St.

""""""-"-

"

nnnnrYVVvvinnfTruinivinfUTAniL'

SUNDAY

DINNER

MRS. J. B. HOWARD'S
106 N. Richardson, 12 o'clock.
A

o

ALFALFA

'

4

LUMBER

b--

E N

61

RELISHES.
Iced Sliced Tomatoes

Cucumbers in Vinegar

Sugar Beets

Tbe Ladies' Home .Journal Is to be
commencing
Issued twice a month
Sept, 1st at the old price of (1.50 a
year. Iet rtue have your subscription
or renewal. Hattie L. Cobeen agent.
83t2
Phone 166.

Yorkshire Pudding, brown gravy
Prime Ribs of Beef
Stewed Chicken, with Bichamel Noodles
Fish, Orlecreo

NOTICE.

SALAD.

Jasper G. Hedgcoxe, execrtor of the
Ust will and testament of John O
lleds'toxe. deceesed has filed 'ais final
t in the offite of the undersign-of ais administration of said Es
tate. The Hon. J. T. Evans Judge of
the Probate Con't for Cti.wes Couuty
as fixed the F'rst Monday in
lumber 1910 for I'ecring objection and
approving saae. Glvecr under my
ha.id and seal of the Probate Cort f.ir
ac-co-

S--

16'i:
Chaves
New Mexico,
day of Jut.e 1910.
R. F. UAUVKD.
CI Jill
iSiCAl.)
t--

CH-int-

MEATS.

Waldorf
VEGETABLE?.
Creamed Potatoes
Asparagus Tips, on Toast
Lettuce, with Cream Dressing

June Peas, in. butter
Stewed Snap Beans
Macaroni French style

p

iis

o

Th Territorial Fair.
Alhiiquetrque, N. M., June 17. In
I' ne with its policy of making tl
territorial fair ie present all of New

management of the Tair
teentli annual Ccrnival to be hell
here Octolier 3 tc 8, 1910. has announced the appointment of .vice presidents representing; all the counties.
The list is an unusually strong oue
this yaar, including the leading business men tnd boosters of N'"?W'Mexi
no, men representative of their communities, and wk will de the raost
effective work iu seeing that the big
fair covers the interests of every pari
of New Mexico. The vfce presided Ut
for Cnaves county are Messrs. J. W.
Pxp and J. I. Hiakile It u sssureU
that the county will be well represented both by exhibits of its resources,
and of its pop'ilatic,at the great fair
next fail, which is to make all fairs
look :ike amateur attempts.

BREADS.

DESERTS.
Devil's
Food Cake, with Ice Cteam
Banana and
PIES.
Cocoa nut Custard Pie
Brandied Mince Pie
COLD DRINKS.
Ice

Tea'

Iced Buttermilk
HOT DRINKS.

French Drip Coffee

Hot Tea

PRICE 25 CENTS.

of rhe West Half of Section 31. TownSonitta, Range 26 East, Ctiavea
ship
County, New Mexico, notice of location recorded in Book C. Miscellaneous Records, diaves cosinty. New
Mexico, page 317; sod said One Hundred Dollars ($100.00) expenditure baa
been ?nade by the undersigned each
year on said claim, for tbe calendar
years ending December 31, 1907, December 31. 1908, and December 31.
1S09. as will appear by tbe proof
thereof on record in the office of the
Iowa Stat Bankers.
Probate Clerk and Kx Officio RecordDee Moines, la., Jane 16. A wide er Ot Caaves County, at Rob well. New
range of financial topics ,wiU be dis- Mexico; and that said expenditure on
cussed by authorities during the en- said placer mining claim was 'made
nui! session today and tomorrow of is order to bold said premises and
the law State Bankers' Association.

Read the Record Want Ada.
o
NOTICE OF FORFEITURE.
Roirwell, N. M, April 18, 1918.
Territory of New Mextco,.)

Wh te Bread

Graham Bread

Corn Muffins

Mexico, t'.io

exchange for
pKce in vicinity or KoswelL Roawell Title end
Trust Company.

0 CENT LOAF.

DEPOSITS

s,

the-sta-

Good city property to
10 to 20 acse Improved

EUHKETS BEST
1

-

ed

EXCHANGE.

THE

DEPOSITS

b

Eagles in 8ioux City.
Sioux City, Ira.. June 16. Gagles
from aid, tae aeries of Iowa are here
tooay for the annual state convention
of the order, waicti will remain in
session three days.

BOOTH

5ALE STABLE

Crar

Another recomaaradaAion la Cor un
the maintenance of educational
Institutions. "The commission Is deep
hr Impressed,' the report says.. "tvIcU
Hi conviction that In many instances
iC tha Christian bodies iworkieg in a
Ivan region, should oomblie in tae
maintenance of Institutions for feigner education."
The 3rd recondnendatloa is that mis
alcuary boards take more palna than
U ey have done ia the past to
use
their men and women In the most ef
fective way. "This can,b achieved,
for example," the commissioners say.
"by giving thtm the opportunity of
obtaining a knowledge of tae country
of their adoption and something of it
tiadltio'ns 'and its capacities before
they become Immersed In tneir work,
and by seeking 1o put cnen and women
t tlie work they are best qualified
to do, and not wasting those preromi
nently qualified for one kind of much
maur
needed work on tasks
otaers coald perform equally well.
"We believe that much of the work
at present la-rlon is inefleotive
,ii. d almost valueless from the mis
slonary point of view because
Is
to cope wit. the deit, We venture to
mands made np-urge upon the missionary boards the
necessity of adequate staffing of snis- slonarv educational institutions as i
:i:atter that perhaps more th:ioi any
attention.
other needs
"On one point the Commission in
cmioludini; its Report, would lay special empaasis tbe necessity of keei
ills' steadily in .Stw froaiifit to last
.
the ultimate end sought by
There Is a constant teu.p- tation to rent content with the lower
Mid suhordinau- - ends of education, iu
stead of seeking the hig'acst. It is ex
traordinarily easy to s!ip alaiost un
rcnsciously into satisfaction with
school that is serving with manifest
sociaj er.ds, and so tc
success
(ail to seek t ie complete conversion
to God of the lives of those who are
living taught. The magnitude and
of the opportunt'y, while they
call for and eaacational policy of tin?
broadest and most com pre hen si. o
hind, nt the s:ime time make it iniper
stive that the policy .adopted should
be dominated from bee Inning to end.
in all its details, by the central
missiona-- y motive"

--

Furniture Repairing, Upholster-

H.--

.

ion In

Maaaaer

O. k. MASON
Baterea Mar

region.

IN POLITICS.

DEMOCRATIC

ard tasks of that

tional conditions
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claim under the provisions of
2324. Revised Statutes of the United States, and the Amendment
thereto approved January 22, 1880;
and ir you and each of you, wltnia
ninety days after tb persona) service of ihlrt notice, or within ninety
days after the completioa of the publication thereof, as required by law,
fall or refuse to pay your portion of

Sec-lio- n

your
expenditure as
interest in said claim will be forfeited and become the property ot the
subscriber, under said Section 2324,
and tbe said Amendment thereof.
huc'.i

THK ROSWELL. CEMENT AND
PLASTER COMPANY.
By V. C. SMITH. Agent.

The Fishing Season is Now Open

Are you prepared to go after the Finny Tribe? If not,
come in and let us fit you out with the best lot of Fishing
Tackle you ever owned.
We are offering a complete assortment of everything in
this line, at prices that will pleaee.

Zl N ItThe Jeweler,

--

PINE LODGE

In the heart of the big nine
forests ia the Capitaa ilta.
An Ideal Summer Besort.
Rates, $2.00 per day,
Srjecial Ilates

by Week or Month.
Auto Line From ltoswell.
For Information, ee ;
v

Parsons

&

LrAtence 215

H

l'.zln

)s.

County ef Chavee.
To Beott tfosvlm,' Joe Parks and Dea-ntHoover:
You and each of you are hereby notified that rhe undersigned has expended One Hundred Dollars (?100.-09- )
worti of labor by the removal of
)

k

,

tour hundred yards of earth material
unpatented placer mining
d
claim. King, more particularly describThe West Half
ed as follows, t:
to-wt-

Come In Look Ask Questions
PHONE 35
We ero llOER SPECIALISTS at YOUR Service
YOU SAVE MONEY.
Let us Prove it to YOU

KEMP

LtOER

CO.

v
I

-

You see it in more instances
and in more cases than any
other. There's a merit
J reason Denina tnree mil- - f
CI 14 It O
fX tV WJV
strong one. Better than
"
ever and better forever.
y
Now made in two shapes ,
The Perf ecto you loiow r
The Corona Is new is

material on tbe im patented placer

mining claim, Smltj, more particular
ly described a follows,
The
East Half of the West Half of Section
ZU Township 8 South, Range 26 East,
Chares County, New Mexico, notice
of location recorded in Book C. Miscellaneous Records, Chaves County,
New Mexico, page 318; and said One
Hundred Dollars (100.00) expenditure
has been made by the undersigned
each year on said claim, for the calendar years ending December 31.
1907, December 31, 1908, and December 31, 1909, as will appear by the
proof thereof on record in the office
of the Probate Clerk and
Recorder of Oaves County, at Roswell, New Mexico; and that said expenditure on said placer mining claia
was made in order to hold said premise and claim under the provisions
of section
Revised Statutes of
the V mted States, and the amendment thereto approved January 22.
1880; and if you and each of you,
within ninety days after the personal
service of this notice, or within ninety days after the completion of the
publication thereof, as required by
law, fail or refuse to pay your portion
your
of siic.i expenditure as
!ntreBt In Mid claim will be forfeited and become the property of tha
subscriber, under Raid section 2324.
and the said Amendment thereof.
'Ih Roswell Cetnecrt ft Plaster Oo.
By F. C Smith. Agent.
to-wi-

t:

Vlrs. o. 1. Askren and two chiUlren
Harry iloll-- . of Dexter, left UU
nrrlved .last right from. Bolivar, Mo., morning for Sn Francisco, to attend
to join Mr. Aslcrcn in making their tjv prize fight, provided it is pulUU
home in RowelL
of. He wiU return in three or four
weeks.
o
rr. W. F. Dayless came down troni
Old shoes made new by us stand
Ciovls last night to attend the funeral
the wear and tear better thania brand
wrrice of the late Mrs. Claud
new pair. We fix them for aven, ladthis nlternoon.
o
les and children. Godager ft Wood- Miss SaDle Crockett, of Manor, ard, 120 N. Main.
T x.. Mid Alonzo Hyatt, of Denying, N.
consin.-- of Mrs. Guy H. Horbert.
Mrs. E. D. . Gufley and daughter,
arrived latt nigrbt for a visit.
Mis Nannie, wbo were here four
and MImi Ella Stobb. who wu.t
Jacob Sohn.tda, of El Cnpitan Ho- - here t'.in9 tnoi ihs, left t'ais mornii.v
iel.
latt night truai a visiting fcr their aomes between EliUa and
ttip of several weeks at points in Ne- Kenna.
braska ami South Dakota.
W. A. Johnson left mis morning tor
Dr. G. A. Lipp returned last nijrtit a tay of two weeks in Mineral Wei: 3
from Albiiqnerqae, vnbere e '.vs been Texas. His nephew, Carroll Gary.'ft
Worth, to remain until Sep
in tending a meeting of the Nw Me- - f;r
tnspe. tors of the V. S. Bureau of leirber 1, with his parents.
Animal Iiidustry.
FOR 8ALE CHEAP.
Owing to tne fact that I am becom
Mrs. J. ,V. WTieeler left last nig.it
foi Hagerman to Join Mr. Wheeler ing largely interested in the manuUi
morning. They facturing busiuess and need
wtio 1 ft yeate.i'y
came week ago from Fort Worth and money 'Very. badly. I will sell part of
my land In Chaves county cheap for
nill l'Kwte at Itageroan.
cash or part cash and good notes
'
O
of the
Best bargain in itoswell. 7 room
Private fund for city laons. See J. for balance I have 400 acres
dwelling, wottl located.
B. Heibst. 303 Main St. Roswell. tf. finest land in tue Pecos Valley within one mile of Dexter, New Mexico.
Easy terms. Roswell Title
being 230 acres south of Dexter witj ft Trust Company.
about 100 acres of fine apple orchard,
part of it beginning to bear, foity acRead the Record Want Ads.
WELL'S APARTMENTS.
res in alfalfa, balance in oats and
including
oorn, good .family orchard,
Electric fans, perfect ventilapeaches plums, pears, cherries etc., aa
tion, the most comfortable way
3
one of the best wells In the valley.
cheaper
to live and
than heavy
large fine six room bouse, good bam
housekeeping. Figure with me.
and hay shed, blacksrrt.h shop, '.ien
ioitse corn crib, hog lots and every
Phone 448.
Thos. Terry, Agt.
thing to make .it handy and complete. This land can be bought for
the low price of $120 per acre if
bought direct from the owner or manager on t'ae place.
I also .have 240 acres one mile
northeast of Dexter with the largest
San Francisco,
artesian well In Chaves county. 80
acres in cultivation, 30 acres in orand return, f.8.75 D
chard 10 acres in oats, 10 acrea In
Los Angeles,
alfalfa, and the halt nee in kaflriand
FOR SALE:
yet
raw
acres
corn,
is
160
the
other
and return, $ 58.75
good
lo
FOR SALE: Residence la
cality; water, bath, electric lights, but 80 acres of it is as fine as any
San Diego,
every modern convenience. Apply or land in, the Pecos Valley and trost of
same
well.
can
watered
from
the
it
be
and return, $ 58.75
tf
write C at Record Office.
per
rhis land can be bought for
FOR SALE: Beautiful new 6 room acre
Tickets on sale on and after
if taken soon, wlfa
modern house, east front, 2 poros600
water
fn
well,
which
will
interest
June 1st. Return limit
es and hail. Fine location. Only
on .or write S. D. Cham-nerOct. 31st.
85U acres. Call
Address P. O. Box 68.
Dexter, New Mexico or T. S.
FOR SALE
Household goods. Mrs.
Tulsa, Ok la.
89t3
J. H. Mook, 509 N. Penn.
rOR FURTHER PARItCUARS APrtY TO
o
Vo.ng gentle pony for
FOR SALE
and
Swift Bros, sew on .buttons
children. Box 382.
M. D. BURNS. Agent
t0t3 m anil
tVttl.van
ft ) tn Tnl.
phone 517.
WANTED:
woman tor
WANTED: Competent
general house work, good wages.
Apply Mrs. R. H. Kemp, 604 N.
Ba-yles-s

Ex-Offlc- io

(4.

11

YOU AND EACH OF YOU are
hereby notified that the undersigned
has expended One Hundred Dollars
($100.00) worth of labor-- by the r
vnoval of four hi aid red yards of earUi

l

5

If

u

nis Hoover:.

S. E. Bost left, this morn Ins for
Ollie Britton returned to bis "work
on a tanc'a sear Kenr.a ttvl morning' Ckvls to rneet Mrs. Best and son, Wel- aftc spndrflg two weeks In Roswell don, mho bava been in Los Angcle
since lut July . and ard coutirg
o
Cream Freezers. Enterprise Hdw. home tonight.
Company.
0t2.
Miss J. Olive Hadder, a graduate of
"SI. W. Rvan4 left tbis morning for the Hih xchool this year, has been
Luke Arthur afier spending severa. select! as teacher of the Berren&o
davs here at the ahrxt of tht Gun
.xxl in District No. 3, northeast of
town, for t:ie rvraing school year.
Clib.

dDWL

-

Enterprise Hdw. Co.

Screen doors.

NOTICE OF FORFEITURE.
Roswell, N.
April 23, 1910.
Miss Mand Ltioas left last night fcr Territory of New Mexrco,
J
In r ttotnte in Carlsbad alter spending
:
, , Jw.
George A. Payne left this morning twelve days here visiting Misses Jes
'
) . .......
for ClovU for a, stay of two or three tie Craig, Maria Dunn and Grace To County of Chaves.
Scott
Nowlla, Joe Parks and Den
Bipith.
Wfeks while locking after business.

Every
cigar store is a
hght mg place for the

f

-

.

T. R. Allen returned --to Caiisbad
tW momInj;,"hving spent a lew day
here at Cie scooting Voununaent.

.

mt-it- hs

-

F-r-

-

-

t
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ma-ier-

.
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ROTH EN BERG & SCHLOSS CIGAR CO., Distributors Denver, Colo.
Deputy Shecift Jim Johnact: went

Kaerman tbis morning for a s.iort

LOCAL

trtp.

NEWS

I"atir Chittmann r'turncd
stay

!rninjt

lrutn

few days'

this
at

sets. Enterprise Iitlw. C(.

on a

tfn days' trip.

Hinkle cauie up from
ttiis mornirg to serve on the
coiiia'issiori.

John

jrjy

CsrlabaJ.
Cr-jqiK- 't

Dr. Dunnway. of Artesia was her
ay on '.lis '.ay to Lmbbock, Texan,

.oil

I.

Ha-ertne-

o

pecttJ home Phone 182
L ivery
Robtrt C. Reid returned last night toi ijtht from a business trip to San for hack, buggies, caba and
Antonio.
from .i trip to C'ovis.
horses.
o

George A. Davlsson l ft this
an a trip to Kansas.

morn-Ini-

r

PORTRAITS:
BAKORNELL STUDIO, 207 W. 4TH.

a

r. C. M. F:atlil)i:n is

W. J. Wilkinson returned last ev
cnln from a business trip of several
days north.
o

saddle
38t26.

Classified "Ads.

EXCURSIONS

tt

two-third-

s

j

12,-25-

o
Picnic Wason 122 W. 2nd. St.

s.

Caa-aiber-

Good hammocks.
ITomrany.

Enterprise

I Id

.

t2

O. P Stadler. a crockery aaleamau
o
rrini San Francisco, left this morniuu
Karl Minteer. at Amarill", 'who wa
C. C Shelburn left this m urn ins on for his home wTter spending several here a few days on business, went to
trip of two or thre days to Kenua. uas in Koawvll end the lower valley. Artesia last night.

w-a-

-

'

ROSWELL

Eglestou leftiihis morning for
Aiiiarilla on Dtisineas for the
87t4.
Pent.
Hardware Company.
WANTED: To rent a buggy for two
o
week?, light use and good care.
Charles V. Gray, who has beer, her
11 Record Office.
88t2.
for tho shootinj tournament left this
ABSTRACTS.
HARDWARE STORES.
WANTED:
Live energetic man wltn
morning for Denver.
one or two thousand dollars to in THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Wbo Is
sale and retail hardware, gasoline
CURITY CO., Capital $50,000. Ab
vest in general aierchandise business.
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
tracts and titles guaranteed, loans.
Will give management and salary to
Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
right man. Stock company. Write G,
Wholesale and retail everything In
care Record Pub. Co.
eodtt
BUTCHER SHOPS.
hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
U. 8. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
implements water supply goods and
ing but the beet. 'Quality" is our
plumbing.
FOR RENT:
motto.
room
Sheridan
FOR RENT: The six
LIVERY AND CAB.
BILLIARD-POOresidence, cor. ,7th ft Richardson.
HALLS.
THE
ORIENTAL
LIVERY and CAB
Modern throughout. Call at Record
GEO. B. JEWETT.
Line at your service day and night.
(219
Mala
St)
Office.
tf
Paine 40, W. R. Bond. Prop.
9
FOR RENT: 6 room tnodern bouse Billiards. PooL Now regulation equip
meat.
city
enlights
and
bath
electric
with
and
if
Can be easily decided you do not care for location
LUMBER YARDS.
water at 502 S. Lea. ave.. also office
CHICIEEII CHARCOAL rooms.
PECOS
CO.
VALLEY
TRANSFER
AND
LIVERY
vironments. Where to buy 60 you will get the
LUMBER CO. Lum
CITY
Inquire Dr. J. W. Kinsinger.
ber, sningles, doom, lime, cement,
For cab and livery, phone No. 9,
68tf
paints, varnish and glass.
122 W. 2nd. Boarding given special
FOR RENT: 2 light 'oueaaceeping
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
Chunlng, Props.
care.
Anderson
The Old
ft
rooms, also 1st class smgle rooms,
est lumber yard in RoswelL See us
can only be determined by consulting with us. We are
81G
for all kinds of building materials
no children.
N. Main &sree;
DEPARTMENT STORES
and paints.
80t26
'Phone 472.
JAFFA. PRAGER ft CO. Dry Goods
FLVE
CEDAR
POSTS. KEMP
clothing, groceries and ranch supFOR RENT: 7 room modern house
We handle more real estate, put through more deals, and
LUMBER CO.
per
plies.
on
$15.00
Third
West
Street.
offer a greater number of real bargains than any
Ma Roswell TUtle ft Trust Co.
CO. Dry goods, cloth
Keep Sickness Out
NOTARY PUBLIC
other dealer in town. How can we serve you best?
FOR RENT: Office room over Post
ing, groceries, etc. The largest supMARY A. COBEAN
WholePoultry
Yard.
5t6
Southwest.
ply
Office.
Hobson.
Your
house
the
Mrs.
H.
P.
See
of
la
corner of First and WashingWe have two lots North-eas- t
AT RECORD OFFICE
sale and Retail.
FOR RENT; I roam cottage furnton streets, sewer nd city water; east front. Will
Tka bat way to keep ii.kiw out of
ished, free city water. South HiU-IPIANO TUNING.
sell one or both cheap
your poukry Td to kaep Emo Chieke
DRUG STORES.
outre at Whlternan Bros. 85tf
W. S. MURRELL, PIANO TUNING
it
bird
get
yoar
caa
CWcoal
wbara
CO.
JEWELRY
DRUG
ft
water
ROSWELL
with
in
close
of
land
FOR RENT: A large furnished front
Don't forget we havesmall tracts
and Repairing. Graduate Chicago
wbeocver tkey want iL
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All
87tf.
Conservatory of Piano Tuning. Am-Proom 512 N. Virginia.
blocks; excellent for Suburban homes
5 and 10-aCbickon Claerceel ia
Esse
things
experience. Work is guaranFOR REST: Two fine .light house
You can have them at your own terms. Only a
ncFMry for tba bukk el your poukr
and U my beat advertisement.
teed
0t5
keeping room. 405 N. Penn.
gri
mile and one quarter from Main street.
STORES.
FURNITURE
248 E. 6Lh SL, Phoae 669.
881m
4
room
tooai
house
A
RENT:
FOR
cjnaatfey
with
any
furank
W
caa
roe
FURNITURE COMPANY.
If 3 ou are in the market for a home we will sell you one
ed w Main St., connected wltfe city OILLEY
want, and there m aotlxing you caa
In
awteUeet line of furniture
RACKET
STORE.
The
cheaper than you can build. Look at our property
water and sewer. lApply Joe Torlaii
load root bircb for aaythiog ula a. low
Rosweli. High quail ties and low G. A. JONES ft SON. Oiumuvm.
fcOtf.
cort a. Emo CWkn Oiarcoal that will
Phone 468.
before you buy. Itoswell is going to make a city-b- uy
prices.
granKeware, notions, stationery etc
keep tbaa ia as good coarfkiaa.
FOR RENT; New 5 room house
now while property is cheap.
Always for leas. 824 N. Main.
ate.
GROCERY STORES.
pleitv of shade and water. Call
improved
Go.
exchange
for
Seed
to
We have some good city property
Resell
40t N. Kansas, Ave. or phone 107. tf THE SHRADBR GROCERY CO.
APPAREL.
tracts in vicinity of Roswell.
10 or 20-ac- re
FOR RENT: for 2 or J months, live
Strictly good goods at reasonable THE MORRISON BROS.' STORH.
cottage.
App.y
at
rooni furnished
prices. Your patronage soUcitedOutltters in
apparel
30U
tor men, women and children. And
the Turner Studio.
: RELIABLE
ABSTRACTS. PHONE .91
Millinery s specially.
HOTELS.
only give you some
will
not
We
-LODGE
PKIE
ROSWELLLOST:
UNDERTAKERS.
thing good to eat but we'll fan you
DILLEY
SON. Undertakers. Pr
you
Roswell
eat
Hotel.
ft
while
bicycle
cap
for
The regular auto between Rosweli LOST: 1 bras dnst
vat am balance. Prompt Service.
and Pine Lodge wlM leave Roawel! at wheel buggy. Kindly return to ( P.
CLLERY FURNITURJB CO. UnderFURNISHERS.
I t. a. 00 Tuesday and return Wed' V. Wagon Yard for liberal reward. HILLS HOUSE
ft DUNN Furniture, hardware takers- Phone No. 75 or No. UL
8St2
neaday of each week. Fore 13 round
w nj second H. H. HBNNINQER Undertaker and
stoves, rugs.'
trip for Taose who wish to stay 1 week LOST Small square blue coin
Sewing
needles, bob- em ba truer. Private ambulance, prompt
machine
hand.
some
.and
bill
cbaase
or srore . $7.50 for less than a week.
flu
service. Parlors
kinds.
chatties
all
of
and
bins,
reoffice
to
Record
7. iU. Phont
tc
for
Return
LwTickets on eale at Parsons
XL ttsla. r&oae fa.
1 rtn-- s.
ffftf
ward.
reace 115 Karih Uala Et.
$0tt.
H. C.

fcint-mon-

s

Trade Directory

--
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Best Value for Your Money
The Real Estate Hen

--

JOYCE-PRTT1-

T

n

cre

READY-TO-WEA-

R

ready-to-we-

-

pursr-containin-

206-S0- 7

in

ar

The llupmohile is Here
The Best 2 Passenger Car that sells for
less than $1000.00 on the market today.

SHIRTS!

MAKE ME PROVE THIS.
20 hp. water cooled, cast
Engine
in pairs.
Transmission Selective, sliding gears.
Clutch Multiple disc type, self adjusting.
n
Magneto. DoIgnition Bosch
ing away with coils, batteries and connecting wires.
All the high grade features of cars selling for
four times as much.
Write for 1910 catalogue and the little story
of its trip from Detroit into New York, over
1000 miles through snow drifts.
Price $825.00 f. o. b. Roswell.
ADDRESS,

LatT"'.'

mm mm

high-tensio-

Q. S. HANN,

WE HAVE PLENTY
Our plant is only running about one-ha- lf
words we are only manufacturing about
could easily produce 35.

Ve Ask

0

OF IT

the time. Or in other
15 tons per day when we

Two Questions and Answer Another

Why doesn't the driver come in and see how much Ice we
And why doesn't he know that we want Ice every day?

Roswell.

HALF PRICE

on
LINGERIE HATS
In order to move out the remainder of our
Stock of Lingerie Hats we offer the entire lot now
at HALF PRICE. These Hats are of the newest
shapes and designs that are shown this season and
at the price offered should last only a day or two.
Stop in tomorrow and make your selection.

r

Hondo Lumber and Roofing Company
rt.e latter company is not in the con
tracting business, we are iLined,
but feliklly iu the business of selling
uimbt r and building materials.

Highest c&sn price paid for poultry
U. S. Market.

20U.

.

Charle Jonc and family, formerly
of thds city are expected this week
-

f.-- w

Ar-lesi-

I

I

lr

hours, and

lj'l us h.ilf sole vonr a'.ioes with
a U'.ither that won't wear out it's
sole
Elk
leather. Godasrer and
Woodard, 120 N. Main.

to serve.

just the thing
Bet ter take one

in

Buy ynur cakvs, pies, etc.,

home in the evening. Price
50c for the quart Brick.

at Joyce

Pmiti tomorrow.
-- Mr.
and Mrs fVeorge James left
Prtrk. to visit
last nisrit for
Mr. Jamej' relatives for two or three
eye recov
weeks or until Mr.
er from the recent injury received
while at work on the deep well at
the V?llw House ranch. They were
a con'p.inied by Miss Nellie James
who was visiting thetn in this city.
On-har-

PECOS VALLEY DRUG CO.

The JJsstafg Store

Why don't you put on more
wagons during rush times? We have
just added the fourth wagon to our
equipment, and if our patrons will as
sist us in serving them by using coupon books, and the cards in ttrir
windows, we can be through delivering not later than 12:30 each day. It
is very difficult to get the right kind
of men for the wagons men whom
we would be willing to trust to send
into your homes, men whom we have to trust whether you like
to do it or not. And if we get trustworthy men it takes time to
train them in cutting and delivering Ice, and it takes time for
And our experience
them to learn the "ways" of customers
wagons.no
extra
declaring
matter how
that
makes us positive in
well m nned, do not expedite deliveries to regular customers.
On the other hand they occasion a great deal of annoyance and
Extra wagons are no
dissatisfaction to that class of patrons.
public
than for us.
more a paying proposition for the

There's
her

o

Mlsi Lucile Robertson went 10
rrum Douglass. A. T., and will make for:ur home at Hagertnan last nig:t
tiii-ihome in Roswell again. .Mr. for a short vimt. returning this i.ior
.Visa
Jones will be r- ith his brother. R. B. i ii.g accompanied by his sister,
liallie Itobertson, who will spend a
Jones at f.ve Star Livery slabie.
days in Roswell.
o
Livery.
Wagon
City
at
Picnic
Coninanion
and
Woman's Home
o
Magazine $2.00 a year, may
Mrt'liwe's
F. J. Talelen left last Light To
and
be sent to different addresses
where he has been ttamferre-may be a new or renewal.
liy his compat y, the Joyce Pruit "o. either
Agent. Phone 166.
He ha been in t'.ie dry goods and clo- Hatlie I. Cobeaa,
83t2
thing departments of the local stor:
il that concern for two and one-il- i'
Mrs. John W. Rhea htt this mom
iet f r Santa Fe. taking her baby
Miss. Olivia, to he Sanitarium at t.iat
plae-sC. M. .Mayes went in &t- Hi dance upon I lie ttaby and to install
A BRICK
h' t :n the sanitarium.

of Ice Cream in your Ice
Chest will keep for it or 4

d

Big
Saving In
Coupons

The 30th Annual

Now let us ask you a que tion: No matter how many extra
wagons we may put on your route, if you delay any of the drivers
a minute or five minutes by not having coupons or change ready,
or by not having your card out. or for any other reason, doesn't
it mean somebody else will be a minute or five minutes late in
getting Ice?

The

KtosweDD

New Mexico Fair& Resources Exposition

ALBUQUERQUE

-

3. 4. 5. 6. 7, 8. 1910
DAY AND NIGHT

More Sights to See
More Exhibits to Admire-Mo-

-

More Objects to Interest
re

More Comforts to Visitors-Mo- re

Novelties to Amaze

Pleasure for All

FIRST ANNUAL DOG SHOW

Reduced Rates on All Railroads.
Write

J.

the Secretary for Premium Lists or
Other Information.

H. O'RIELLY,

-

JOHN B. McMANUS.

Secretary.

as

DEDICATION
ONE WEEK FROM TODAY.
i
preparation .ire bctii
made for the dedication of the new
Mhsoric Temple on St. Jo'.inV Day
wMcii conies on Friday June 24. It
will be, an event of the greatest mipor-r-inc- e
to the Masonic
and
one in which the entire 'vople will
take much interest although only fie
Masons and their faniiieb will (nl
the building and t.iis conditio.! wiil
prevent th" issue of ouiside invita
Mens. 1'ie program for the afiair and
!i arran cements i.re in the hands of
XV. S. Hiaer, E. A. Cahoon and Coi
J. V. WillMn and they are now at
work planning for the cereuionies.
The music will be in the hands of W.
S.
The ladles of tue fraternity will
in charge of tro rv
fi es Invents.
will be done by Fr.
Tae
Johnson of San Marcial, N.
Gran i
Master of the Masons of New
ro. Hon. Harper S. Cunningham. 3.rd
Mason, of Santa Fe. Inspect;r
Oem ral of Scottish Rite Degree Ma
s.'ns of New Mexico, and the only ac
Degrte Mason in the Terri
tivo
tory, has leen invitpd to deliver an
::ddres-4Other epeeVers Hill proli- bly be secured, also. Tae deoicaUou
will be held tt 8:30 in the evening:
It ccne. in the 21st anniversary of
the organization of tie Roi well Ma
eonic lodre.
MASONIC
Klat-orat--

fr.iit-rn'ly-

He works under t!e goveni-i.-ii- t
a: ul at I'n.-lYarn's
fxpenst;.
wilt be plal to help any jirivats

wi.rkd.

lit
people who want engin'erir.g in cor
mctiorj with draiinag.! for the
of farm lands. inl his services
ome at no coki to the Indi'. ;dual.
recla-.natio-

,

Buy your cakes, pies, etc.. at Joyce
Pruita tomorrow.
o

from bank to bank, for the firs:
ltne in nir.ny months. The water Lad
fallen a foot the day before nnd the
bij; rise came down yesterday between the time Dr. Fiafrer went over
i'i tae morning and returned in trio
eveniug. The rapid big riae Indicates
:i heavy rain up stream.
i.in

cakes, pirs, etc., at
tomorrow.

Bav

r

Joyce-Pruits-

K.
W. F. Cobb, of Albiiqiu rqiie;
F. FcrsK.ird and son and L. I. SVad?

rf Waco. Homer Wilder, of

lak-w-o-

sh.-.tiii-

d

"ind trnij HTow.

o
We

b--

p"-1-

!

made

the t and eh'apebt
suits and guarantee oiir
b--

tailor--

none

and preFfing

'h-anin32-1-

o

WALK-OVE- R

To Our

--

Store and Get

that pair of

GOVERNMENT MAN HERE
TO ASSIST IN DRAINAGE

Oxfords

Walk-Ov- er

Agriculture has a civil engineer i.i
Roswell to accommodate any and a'l
farmers who drpire assistance in the
work of draining either boggy or alkali land. The engineer
Sidney W.
Cooper and is topping at ihe Gilke-."on- .
where he can be fwnd excep:
when engaged in t'.ie ditties of ai3

and

it

Do It Now.

$3.50 to $5.50.

of-flr-

o

Mr. Cooper canie to the valley first
for the W drainage work at Dexter,
but arrived too late for active service
thU morning on t'.ieir way from LaXe- - on
that project. He has since been
Aood to Lexington, Okla, where they
in
and Dexter or. smaller
Roswell
v ii: make their home
for a tiiue
They will probably return to the val
ley latr.

Stine Shoe Co.

e

NEW PLAN
LOANS

LOANS

LOANS

ROSWELL
BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION
Ve have now an

ABSOLUTELY DEFINITE Loan Plan.
$2 12 per month is GUARANTEED TO PAY OFF a loan
of $100.00 in 83 months. . The balance due on the loan
may be paid off ANY TIME, after one year.

Let us show you the plan.

.

reexn-aoendations-

o

-

-

E. A. CAi:oo:i,

Present,

R. H. !.!eCU::E,

E. G. t.:i:iT0:i( Secreizry.

e
12

bUor.--l'iion-

W. P. Wood.

Mt-x- i

Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Breeding
and
da.iK".itcr, .Miss Allle, passed through

Mr. and Mrs. J. XI. MOlcr and daugh
ter. Miss Crace It It, this morning for
Denver, Colo., where they will make
bheir home. Miss Grace will enter
U'oolf Hall. &irs. Miller has had her
electric auto s'.iipped to Denver. The
'ia-'resided in Roswell 25 years and
Nave their cnatiy friends nere with
Around , Roswell Mr. Cooper uas
dene work for a dozen people w'ao are
deep regret.
in the East Grand Plains Drainage
o
Money to loan on real estate. Un Company, has helped L. K. McGaffey
at South Spring and Charles rfe Bre
ion Trust Company.
6tL
raond, of east of town. Hoiwas out
Warren BicKnell, .of Cleveland, O tuiay superintending the linking of
He will go to Dex er thli.
a ilvil ensineor. arrived last night t" test hole
Mnd a few days Ciere wllii George evtnitig nnd tlifn probablv to Artesia.
V. York looking aver the property of He plans to return to Roswell week
after next and thtn to tak a two or
t!ie Berrsndo irrigated Farms Co.
City.
tliiee weeks' trip to Salt
Desirable modern lots close In. The I'pon his returu fitm L'caOi Mr Coopin fais vicinity tho
er will
best SO acre farm In Cae.raUey, all tet-t
He has been in
the
of
siiinviitr.
in alfalfa, close to Roswell. shade and
locality since April 23.
this
water. Will exchange for sheep.
o
Roswell Title it Trust Co.
tf A refined and cultured young lady,
or Txas, deires a position mm pri
PECOS RIVER RUNNINGS
inary teacber in the eablic schools at
BANK FULL THURSDAY. ROMWell. ; She lias bad experience, is
r. E. M. Fisher ret.irntd lat nigh capable In every way, and nas Chi
frc-Address
x trip to Acme and crossed tbv Lest of
river uorth of town at RIvi- Vfiss Odessa Otey, Huntarille, Tex. tf
nide. He tnade tfce trip in hl auto
NOTARY PUBLIC
mobil and Uad considerable trouble
MARY A. COBEAN
back on accotiLt of the high water In
tlie Pecos river. The river U runAT RECORD OFFICE

od,

and eeral ol'.iera who were
tournament, left
here fir t!ie
this morning for Aitista to atu-nthe
toiirnamsnt to lie put on there today

The unued States Pepa.lment of

M. Calisher, of El Paso, who has
teen on a trip to California, is expected to spend a few days in Roswell Incident to tie Strelitz Totzek
wedding which occurs next Wednes
day.

P-e-

President.

Morrison Bros. & Co.

A

RtiMEMBER, THE ICE MAN IS HUMAN.

OCTOBER

NEVER before have we shown
so" many never before such a variety of patterns every sleeve
length-eve- ry
size. The newest
stripes the newest figures in
madras and percales-a- ll are here.
Will you come in and look them
over? Sizes, 14 to 19, at $1.00, 1
$1.25, $1.50, $1.75 and $2.00.
I
In our
can be seen
a representative number.

want?

I

o

SHIRTS!

show-windo- w

It takes time to go in and find out. "Our customers' time."
not ours. And in the event a man should get sick and leave us
Where a Little Money Goes a Long Way.
suddenly we would not know who wanted Ice. Here is a plain
statement of the fact: That for an Ice Company delivering, to
Hdw. .'cars and will have the same line of properly serve its patrons, it must adopt and maintain a thorough
Lawn Mowers. Enterprise
Ut2
Mm. Ttuelen will system.
.wk at Artesia.
Cc.ipn.
It is to the interest of the Ice man, as well as to the
eve July 1. to Join hhn a. Artesia
customers, to serve the largest number of patrons in the shortest
Mr. Nlckey. who bought the May
oth-proSl
building
plant
Bouney
and
of possible time.
7".ie contract for ithe
ice
lies
Therefore he uses the most practical system for
perty here. ar:ied last liilit from the Hager.rlan sehool bouse is theld
accomplishing
end.
that
iae east tj look after his interests. dv C J. Wagner, and not by tae
He has leased out the ice plant,

SHIRTS!

llanaferr

